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was at home, awaiting the arrival of
many family members). Holy Deliciousness! Fred Radtke ran the raffle business. So, thank you, Gary, Kathy and
Fred. We need future volunteers for
upcoming meetings.

Fred and I hope you had a happy, safe
and not too wet Fourth of July extended holiday. We actually had a taste of
Summer up here in the Northwoods;
some liked it hot, very hot. Remember
tick protocol when you’re out and We had a very special guest, Sara
about: Fred’s up to 5.
McCormack, last year’s scholarship reWe had a nice crowd for our June cipient. Sara gave an update on her
first year at The University of Denver
meeting. Our guest speaker, Rod Ingram, local bee expert supreme, gave a where she is pursuing a degree in Envifascinating look into the lives of bees. ronmental Chemistry. Sara is spending
No live bees were in attendance for her Summer break in the Sayner/Star
this presentation. Who knew bees Lake area doing invasive species inwere so territorial and cutthroat with spections and monitoring lake quality.
other bees? The established queen will Sara thanked us for our continued supkill any pretenders to her throne, and if port. We applaud you, Sara!
the old queen disappears from the
hive, the workers will kill a newly introduced one. A new one must be patient
and let the hive get to know her pheromones. Absolutely everything is for the
hive, and they know their hive location
by inches. Rod builds his own boxes,
called a nucleus. He brought one along,
once again, no bees present. There is
so much technical knowledge involved
in the process. Thank you, Rod!

We have some hard working Club
members who need to be mentioned,
the Cash Raffle Crew: Jim Carlton, Fred
Locher (Fred stuck it out all day, July
1st at the St. G Craft Fare booth), Kelly
McGill, Frank Klamik, Ken & Ellyn Dahnke, Arlene Rieckenberg and Barb
(Continued on pg 2)

70% of America’s major crops depend
on bees for pollination. The biggest enemy to bees is pesticides. The EPA continues to allow the sale of pesticides
known as “neonics” which interfere
with bees’ ability to navigate, reproduce and find food. You can find out
more and what you can do at
NRDC.org/savebees.
During the break, a novel snack was
provided by Kathy and Gary Groff. Gary
set up an ice cream sundae bar (Kathy Above: Frank Klamik and Jim Carlton selling
tickets for our cash raffle.
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NEXT MEETING
Thurs., July 26
7:00 PM
St. Germain Community Ctr

“Endangered Species”
with Rick Howard

Cash Raffle & Refreshments
Kelly McGill

BOARD MEETING

Thurs., July 26
6:00 PM
St. Germain Community Ctr

Thursday, August 23, 2017
St. Germain Park Pavillion

Setup: 5:15 pm
Dinner: 6:00 pm
Menu: spit roasted, BBQ chicken,

baked beans, coleslaw, rolls & dessert.
Place settings, soda, water & coffee included

Cost: (payable when you arrive at picnic)
Members: $10 / Non-Members: $15

Sign up by August 13th.
Please call Laura at 715-542-3658
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Steinhilber. We are inching closer to the break-even
mark. We are even selling Club gear……. SO…….
PLEASE……. MEMBERS……if you’d like to purchase tickets, or if you’d like to sell some to family, friends or
neighbors, let Jim, Fred or Ken know. They’ll arrange to
get the tickets to you. We are so, so close.
Be sure to sign up for the August 23rd, Chicken Picnic.
See the details included in this newsletter.
Our next meeting on July 26th will feature Rick Howard
who gave that record-breaking talk on Climate Change
last year. Rick’s talk will feature, “Endangered Species”,
another highly interesting and topical subject.
As Always, Stay Wild and Cool, and Remember,
“Participation is the key to a vibrant and strong club”,

Laura

Most fish have completed the spawning process. Bluegills, bass and some crappie did not
spawn. Many panfish will move to the deep
side of the weeds or suspend in deep water. I
am drifting in water between 8’ and 20’ and
catching crappie and perch.
Many people are using slip bobbers and bait
to catch crappie, perch and walleye.
I tried a method about a week ago that produced bass and northern. Its called flipping
down south and punch
fishing up here.
Frank Klamik
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It was 6:30 AM when a huge snapping turtle was
spotted digging a hole for egg laying. She was
working on the very edge of the highway and we
feared the steady traffic would be a danger. But
she had already made headway at her task and
there would be no turning her away. We kept
watch and were relieved to see her finally smooth
over the spot and head back to the river. She had
been at the work for more than 3 hours, laying
eggs two or three at a time and slowly, gently,
covering each batch with her back foot Amazing
dedication and determination!.
Snappers lay an average of from ten to fifty eggs. If
the eggs escape predation by raccoons, foxes and
snakes, they will hatch in three or four months and
the young will immediately travel to water.
The Common Snapping Turtle is Wisconsin’s largest and heaviest turtle with the normal adult
weighing between ten and 35 pounds. Its shell varies in color from brownish-green to black
and
bears
a
saw-toothed
edge.
The snapper’s head is large with a long expandable neck, powerful jaws and strong beak. The

Above: The large snapping turtle who decided that right
next to busy Highway 70 was a great place to lay her eggs.

strong tail is nearly as long as the shell .
Male snapping turtles spend most of their lives in
the water. The female ventures onto land only to
seek out a sandy place where she can dig and lay
her eggs. For safety, these turtles spend much
time under water and hunt mainly at night. They
have the ability to remain submerged for more
than 3 hours. Though generally quiet, they do
emit a hissing sound when threatened. Their life
span can be up to 35 years in the wild. .
Snappers are important, top-line predators in the
lakes, ponds and rivers. Their main diet consists of
small fish, frogs, worms, insects, small mammals
and, occasionally, water birds. The claim that they
are major predators of ducklings, the DNR says, is
greatly exaggerated. Aquatic plants make up about
a third of the snapper’s diet.
Other turtles found in our area include the familiar Midland and Western Painted Turtles, the
Wood Turtle and Spiny Softshell Turtle.

Above: Fred Locher and Ellyn Dahnke selling raffle tickets
at the Independence Day craft sale in St Germain.
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Cora Mollen
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ACTIVITIES & SERVICE PROJECTS:
Thursday, August 23rd: Chicken Fest/Scholarship Day at
the pavilion, 6:00 pm. Sign up deadline is Aug. 13th.
***Members***Please Note***There has been a price
increase: Member Cost: $10.00 and Guest Cost: $15.00.
Rumor has it, there might be a fun, fund-raising activity
during the picnic. Watch for email updates.
Wednesday, Sept 5th: 9:00 am HWY 70 Cleanup Contact
Karen Anderson at: 715-542-3946
Saturday, November 10th: November Bazaar Bake Sale
Mon., December 3rd: Winter Party at the Clearview
Supper Club
Contact Laura or Fred for more info on these activities:
715-542-3658, 847-567-0388 (cell). flocher@gmail.com
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CLUB PLEDGE
 I pledge to protect and

conserve the natural resources of the state of
Wisconsin—especially of
the Sayner-St. Germain
area.
 I promise to obey all rules

and regulations governing
the harvest of wildlife and
plants.
 I promise to educate fu-

ture generations so they
may become caretakers of
our water, air, land and
wildlife.
PAW PRINTS

